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39.
Permission is
given to those who are
being fought because
they were wronged.
And indeed, Allah is
Able to give them
victory.
40.
(They are) those
who have been evicted
from
their
homes
without
right only
because they said, `Our
Lord is Allah.` And if
Allah does not check
the people, some of
them by others, surely,
would
have
been
demolished
the
monasteries, churches,
synagogues
and
masajid in which the
name of Allah is
mentioned much. And
surely, Allah will help
those who help in His
(cause). Indeed, Allah
is
All-Strong, AllMighty.
41. (They are) those who,
if We establish them in
the land, establish the
prayer and give zakah
and enjoin the right and
forbid the wrong. And
to Allah belongs the
end (and decision) of
(all) the matters.



for




Permission is given



Allah

from

(is) Allah.`

much.

and churches




 

Allah

Indeed,

We establish them




and they enjoin




(is the) end

if

zakah



And for Allah



before them

denied






 

(of) Madyan.

I seized them,

And if not

And surely Allah will help




 
 
the prayer

from







43

and masajid -



All-Mighty.

40

and Thamud,

to the disbelievers,

their homes





And the inhabitants

then



so verily they deny you,

42

without



(those) who



their victory

Allah checks



and they give

 







surely (would) have been demolished





right

every

are being fought

is mentioned

the wrong.

(of) Ibrahim, And (the) people

43. And the people of
Ibrahim and the people
of Lut

because they

except

the people,

Those who,





(is) surely Able.

in it

help Him.



39

monasteries



treacherous


   

 




(the) name of Allah





some of them





were wronged.

that
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ungrateful.

38

they said,









Those who



`Our Lord

and synagogues

in



have been evicted

by others



And indeed,




 

42.
And if they deny
you, so, before them,
did the people of Nuh
and Aad and Thamud
denied (their prophets),

44.
And the
inhabitants of Madyan.
And Musa was denied,
so I granted respite to
the disbelievers, then I
seized them,

to those who







everyone treacherous
and ungrateful.
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(is) surely All-Strong,



they establish

the land



and forbid

the right

41

(of) the matters.

And if



and Aad







(of) Nuh

(the) people



(of) Lut

so I granted respite



and (the) people



And Musa was denied,
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and how (terrible) was
My punishment.


 

 
  



 

 
  



a township

45. And how many a
township We have
destroyed while it was
doing wrong, so it fell
on its roof and (how
many) an abandoned
well and (how many) a
lofty castle.
46. So have they not
traveled in the land and
have they hearts by
which to reason or ears
to hear? For indeed,
their eyes are not blind
but are blind the hearts
in their breasts.
47. And they ask you to
hasten the punishment.
But Allah will never
fail in His promise.
And indeed, a day with
your Lord is like a
thousand years of what
you count.
And to how many
48.
a township I gave
respite while it was
doing wrong. Then I
seized it, and to Me is
the destination.

on

of

45

50. So those who believe
and do righteous deeds
for
them
is
forgiveness and a noble
provision.



My punishment.

was doing wrong,

lofty.

(to) reason

hearts

(are) blinded

not

the breasts.

while it

and castle abandoned,

which

of

clear.`

and is

with it.

the hearts

your Lord

And how many

(was) doing wrong.

with

while it

and well

(to) hear

a warner

righteous deeds -

and do

to it,

(are the) companions

those

they traveled

ears

or



(in) His Promise.




year(s)

a township

I gave respite



I seized it



Only

`O mankind!



So those who

and a provision

(to) cause failure,

46

of what

and to Me


 

(is) forgiveness

Our Verses,

with it

the eyes

And indeed,

I am

believe

noble.

50


 



in

but

you count.

to you

its roofs,

And they ask you to hasten

(is) the destination.

48

and how



the land

a day

47



We have destroyed it,

(are) blinded

But never will the punishment.

(is) like a thousand

Then

for them

was







For indeed, [it]

(are) in

Allah fail
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And those who

And those who
51.
strove against Our
Verses (seeking) to
cause failure, those are
the companions




44




so it

Say,

Say, `O mankind!
49.
I am only a clear
warner to you.`



And how many

fell

So have not
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against
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of the Hellfire.
And We did not
52.
send a Messenger or a
Prophet before you but
when he recited (the
Message),
Shaitaan
threw
(some
misunderstanding) in
his
recitation. But
Allah abolishes that
which Shaitaan throws,
then
Allah
will
establish His Verses.
And Allah is AllKnower, All-Wise.

The Sovereignty
56.
on that Day will be for
Allah, He will judge
between them. So those
who believe and do
righteous deeds

before you

he recited,

what





in

And that may know

your Lord,

And indeed,

Straight.



of it

a trial

their hearts.

from

far.

(is) the truth

that it

to it

a Path

doubt

(the) punishment






to

(to be) in

(will be) for Allah,

(on) that Day

righteous deeds

and did



in

the Shaitaan

throws

(is) All-Knower,

And Allah

the Shaitaan throws

schism

(are) surely, in

the knowledge

(of) those who

disbelieve

those who

or



suddenly





believe

So those who

the wrongdoers

in it,

those who

and they believe

(is) surely (the) Guide

will cease

the Hour

The Sovereignty

their hearts

have been given

and may humbly submit

 


what

(is) a disease,

believe,

comes to them

Messenger

the Shaitaan,

and (are) hardened

53

their hearts.

and not

his recitation.

All-Wise.

(of) the Hellfire.

51

a Prophet

then

52

for those



but

Allah will establish

And indeed,



when

That He may make

And not

We sent

But Allah abolishes

His Verses.




And those who
55.
disbelieve will not
cease to be in doubt of
it until the Hour comes
to them suddenly or
comes to them the
punishment of a barren
Day (after which there
will be no night).




threw

That He may make
53.
that which Shaitaan
throws a trial for those
in whose hearts is a
disease
and
those
whose
hearts
are
hardened. And indeed,
the wrongdoers are in a
schism far.
54. And that those who
have
been
given
knowledge may know
that it (Quran) is the
truth from your Lord
and believe in it, and
their
hearts
may
humbly submit to it.
And indeed, Allah is
the Guide of those who
believe, to the Straight
Path.

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 




 






  


   



 



 



   
  

any
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comes to them



barren.

54

until



(of) a Day

between them.

He will judge

55






And not

Allah
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will be in Gardens of
Delight.

and denied



57.
And those who
disbelieve and deny
Our Verses, for them
will be a humiliating
punishment.
58. And those who
emigrated in the way of
Allah and then were
killed or died, Allah
will surely provide
them a good provision.
And indeed, Allah is
the Best of Providers.
59. He will surely admit
them to an entrance
with which they will be
pleased. And indeed,
Allah is All-Knowing,
Most Forbearing.
60.
That (is so). And
whoever has retaliated
with the like of that
which he was made to
suffer and then has
been oppressed, Allah
will surely help him.
Indeed, Allah is OftPardoning,
OftForgiving.

61.
That is because
Allah causes the night
to enter into the day
and causes the day to
enter into the night.
And indeed, Allah is
All-Hearer, All-Seer.
62.
That is because
Allah is the Truth, and
that which they invoke
Him
besides
is
falsehood. And that
Allah is the Most High,
the Most Great.

disbelieved

were killed



then



And indeed





(of) Allah








Allah

(is the) Best





he was made to suffer

Indeed,





(is) because






Our Verses,

emigrated

And those who

(to) an entrance



(of) that

with the like



Allah will surely help him.



died,





Allah,



has retaliated,



he was oppressed



All-Seer.

what

Allah,

the day,

(is) All-Hearer,

and that

And that

in (to)

Allah

(is) the Truth,

(is) the falsehood.

you see,

Do not

And indeed,

He

it

62

the night

Allah,

causes to enter

the night.

because

besides Him,

the Most Great.

then

(is) surely Oft-Pardoning,

 




    
 

    
 
 

 
   



and causes to enter

Allah

and whoever



[on him],

or

Surely, He will admit them



Oft-Forgiving.

60



surely, (is) All-Knowing,



That,

then those

surely, He

Most Forbearing.

(will be) in






in



Gardens

surely, Allah will provide them





by it,

(the) way

they will be pleased (with) it.

59
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(of) Delight.

56


 
 



a provision

That,



And those who

(of) the Providers.

And indeed,





good.

58








humiliating. (will be) a punishment for them

57

that

63. Do you not see that
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in (to)

Allah

the day

That (is),

61

they invoke

(is) the Most High,
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Allah
sends down
water from the sky then
the
earth becomes
green? Indeed, Allah is
Subtle, All-Aware.
64. To Him belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever
is in the earth. And
indeed, Allah is Free of
need, the Praiseworthy.



 


 

 
 
 



   




   



 


 


  
 
 






 
the earth

then becomes

63

And indeed,

the earth.

(is) in

the earth,

(is) in

And He withholds

For every nation
67.
We have made rites
which they perform. So
do not let them dispute
with you in the matter
but invite them to your
Lord. Indeed, you are
on straight guidance.

(is) surely ungrateful.

perform it.

And if

68. And if they argue
with you, then say,
`Allah is most knowing
of what you do.
Allah will judge
69.
between you on the
Day of Resurrection

you do.

the earth

then

to you

to

rite(s),

but invite (them)

of what

(of) the Resurrection,

(on the) Day

green?

(is) in

(is) whatever

Allah

surely, He

  
  
 


 


  







 
through

Allah

that

that sail

Allah

you see

and the ships

it falls

lest

the sky

to mankind

Allah

Indeed,

(is) the One Who

Indeed,

the matter,

And He

He will give you life (again).

nation

We have made

in

then

66

(are) surely on Indeed, you

`Allah then say,

between you

For every

65

So let them not dispute with you

guidance

(is) most knowing

Indeed,

(has) subjected

on

straight.

67

Allah

sends down

the heavens

the sea

gave you life

man

they

from

(is) Free of need,

(is) Full of Kindness,

He will cause you to die

your Lord.

what

except

the sky

and whatever

by His Command?

by His permission.


 
  
 



(is) surely Subtle,

the Praiseworthy.

64

Most Merciful.

And He is the One
66.
Who gave you life,
then He will cause you
to die, then again He
will give you life.
Indeed,
man
is
ungrateful.

water

All-Aware.

For Him

Do not

65. Do you not see that
Allah has subjected to
you whatever is in the
earth, and the ships that
sail through the sea by
His Command? And
He withholds the sky
lest it falls on the earth
except
by
His
permission.
Indeed,
Allah
is Full of
Kindness and Most
Merciful to mankind.
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will judge

they argue (with) you

Allah
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concerning
that
wherein you used to
differ.`
Do you not
70.
know
that Allah
knows what is in the
heaven and the earth?
Indeed, that is in a
Record. Indeed, that
is easy for Allah.
And they
71.
worship besides Allah
that for which He has
not sent down any
authority and that of
which they have no
knowledge. And there
will not be any helper
for the wrongdoers.
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differ.`



in it


you used (to)
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Do not

69

concerning what

the heaven

(is) in

what

knows

Allah

that

you know

that

indeed,

a Record,

(is) in

that

Indeed,

and the earth?



 
 

 
 
 
    
   
 
 











 
  



 






 



 


 


 

   


  
 




72. And when Our
clear
Verses
are
recited to them, you
will recognize denial
on the faces of those
who disbelieve. They
almost attack those
who recite to them
Verses. Say,
Our
`Then shall I inform
you (worse) than that?
(It is) the Fire, which
Allah has promised
for
those
who
disbelieve,
and
wretched
is
the
destination.`
O mankind! An
73.
example is set forth so
listen to it. Indeed,
those
whom you
invoke besides Allah
will never create a fly,
even if they gathered
together for it. And if
the fly snatched away
a thing from them
they could not take it
back from it (fly). So
weak

ÏÏ- ²k¦¨° Ç

what

besides Allah

they have

not

helper.

and what

any

you will recognize

clear,

any authority,

Our Verses

the denial.

The Fire,

disbelieve

that?

(is) the destination.` and wretched

to it.

create

so listen

an example,

will never

besides Allah

snatched away from them

So weak



from it.

And if



for it.

And not

any knowledge.

are recited

And when

(of) those who

not

of it

71

(the) faces

those who

of worse

disbelieve,

(is) for

He (has) sent down

recite

than

Allah

for it

to them

to them

Our Verses.

easy.

70

(will be) for the wrongdoers

They almost

Say,

And they worship

on

attack

`Then shall I inform you

(for) those who Allah (has) promised it

Is set forth

you invoke

O mankind!

72

those whom

Indeed,

they gathered together

they (could) take it back

 
not

even if



a thing
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are the seeker and the
sought.

 


  



 
 




 

 
 
  


  






 


 



    

  

 









they (have) estimated

They have not
74.
estimated Allah with
the estimation due to
Him Indeed, Allah is
All-Strong,
AllMighty.





Allah chooses
75.
Messengers from the
Angels
and from
mankind.
Indeed,
Allah is All-Hearer,
All-Seer.

Messengers,

Allah



76. He knows what is
before them and what
will be after them.
And to Allah return
all the matters.

Bow

And to

And strive for
78.
Allah
with
the
striving which is due
to
Him. He has
chosen you and has
not placed upon you
any difficulty in the
religion. (It is) the
religion of your father
Ibrahim. He named
you Muslims before,
and in this (Quran)
that the Messenger
may be a witness over
you and you may be
witnesses
over
mankind. So establish
prayer and give zakah
and hold fast to Allah.
He is your Protector,
an Excellent Protector
and
an Excellent
Helper.



placed

this,



and not

before

over you

the prayer



He

[the] Helper.

any

return

and prostrate

named you

in

upon you

He

the Messenger

the mankind.



and an Excellent

He knows

be successful.

the religion

Muslims

to Allah.

and from

(with the) striving due (to) Him.

a witness




and worship

77

He

So establish

what

all the matters.

your Lord

difficulty.

the mankind.

(is) before them

76

(has) chosen you

and in

(is) your Protector -

78

and what

Allah

All-Mighty.

74

Indeed,

And strive

(The) religion



Allah

Allah

and do

for

and give



chooses

(is) All-Hearer,

[the] good

and you may be



from

(are) the seeker

(with) due

[His] estimation.

O you who believe!

(of) your father



Indeed,

(is) after them.

Allah



Allah

All-Seer.

and the one who is sought.

73

the Angels

so that you may

77. O you who believe!
Bow and prostrate and
worship your Lord
and do good so that
you
may
be
successful.

Not

(is) surely All-Strong,

75
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and hold fast

[the] Protector

Ibrahim.

that may be

on




witnesses

zakah

so an Excellent
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